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231 PERSONS AFTER CASH
 

New York, June 18.—It would need
$100,000,000 annually to satisfy the
people who send petitions to Miss
Helen Gould. The requests for gifts

and loans she receives aggregate
nearly $2,000,000 a week, and they
range all the way from the asking
for $15 for a set of false teeth to
$1,000,000 to start a colony in Cuba.
Miss Gould gave an itemized list of

a week's requests recently to Franz

Kaltenborn, the orchestra leader at
St. Nicholas garden. A movement is
on foot among the music lovers of
this city to make Mr. Kaltenborn’s or-
chestral music a permanent feature
in New York. For this subscriptions
from wealthy persons would be neces-

sary. Miss Gould was one of those con.
sulted. She encouraged Mr. Kalten-
born, but incidentally cites the fact
that this was not the only thing she
was asked to encourage. Then she
gave him the list.
Four brides within a week have

asked Miss Gould to contribute $2000
toward their trousseau.

Thirteen wanted treatment for can-
cer, morphine, alcoholism, ete.

One wanted to be sent free to Eu-
rope.
One wished to sell a quilt.
One asked for money to get a pris-

oner released.
Another wanted to take goods from

storage.

One wished to buy music.
Still another needed help to remove

a watch from pawn.
There were 10 requests to ald

church fairs, 231 for money, 34 for old
clothes, 3 for watches and 14 for schol:
arships.
Eleven persons wantcd pianos, and

12 wanted Miss Gould to buy their in-
ventions. One person wrote a long let-
ter offering to give her the last chance
to buy a ring for $1200 which was
worth four times that much, if a cent.
A girl wanted to sell her a brooch for

$500, and still another said she had a

lovely Sevres vase which Miss Gould,
“bein’ it was her,” might have for
$500. A son filled with filial love want-
ed to erect a monument to his father.
He suggested that Miss Gould cen-

tribute $50 toward that worthy end.
An opera, one writer declared, was

unsung because Miss Gould would not

back its production. One oratorio
was in a similar fix. One person need-
ed an electroplate; another cards, and
still another yearned for a farm and
three cows.
Please help open a photograph gal-

lery, was the idea of one poor soul;
while another needed a horse and cart
to peddle with, and yet another must

have money to print 2000 hymnals. A

clergyman asked for a horse and
buggy.

Miss Gould was asked to furnish a
house ,s0 that a girl could marry at
once. One fellow asked for a job get-

ting up railroad timetables, which
would really show what time the
trains start and what time they actu-
ally get away.
Miss Gould received in the week 126

personal letters, 25 marked copies of
newspapers, two almanacs, six books,
31catalogues and ight magazines.

NEGRO ENTRANCES HER
 

Pretty Austrian Girl Just Suited With
5 Ebony Man.
Allentown, Pa., June 17.—Among 2a

crowd of immigrants which stopped
off atthe Jersey Central depot was
apretty Austrian girl.
“Phey had to wait several hours for
a change of trains. In the meantime
the girl espied a colored man sitting
ona baggage truck. She had never
geen a negro, and she immediately
became infatuated with him. She
openly commenced to make love to
him, and her friends had a hard time
placing her aboard the train when it
arrived. The negro seemed glad to
escape.

SUFFOCATED IN SAND PIT

Two Boys Buried Alive and the Third
Rescued.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., June 15.—Evan
Jermyn, aged 8, and his brother, aged

9, children of David Jermyn, of Ply-
mouth, were suffocated in a sand pit
at that place. The two boys, together

with Willam Cummings, another
youngster, were playing in the pit

when several tons of loosened sand
fell on them. The Cummings boy
was not entirely buried and he was
rescued, but the other two youngsters

 

were beneath the sand haif and hour,
and life was extinct when they were
extricated.

Ground to Pieces on Rallroad.
Lancaster, Pa., June 14.—Portions

of a man’s body were found scattered
along the Pennsylvania railroad tracks
for a distance of 100 feet at Gap. When
the Philadelphia accommodation ar
rived at Christiana it was found the
brakes were not working properly,
and an investigation disclosed por.
tions of a man's body and clothing
wedged in the rigging. Papers found

on the body bore the name of B. J.
Quinn, Richmond, Va.

Killed Chlidren With Whisky.

New York, June 17.—Alcoholism
was given as the cause of death of
three children of an immigrant family
arriving on the Cretic. It was sald
their moxher, in ignorance, gave them

too much whisky when they became
ill on the voyage.

A Penny Saved,
When Benjamin Franklin wrote “A

penny saved is a penny earned,” he
did not mean a penny skimped £
our daily living or from our ni
ties. That is not “a penny saved” In
the best sense. It is a penny stolen

from yourself. A penny saved is a
penny rescued from waste. An hour
taken from needed sleep is not an hour
saved, but an hour stolen. An hour
taken from Idle gossip and turned to
some good account—that is an hour
gaved. And it is the same way with
our money and our products. There is
no economy in self denial. It Is the
duty of every man and woman to live
the fullest and best life possible, to
get the most they can out of life, to
nourish the body and mind and soul
and to develop them to the highest
possible degree. This cannot be done
by skimping. Economy is necessary,

but we must not mistake what econ-
my Is. We must save the wastes,
stop the leaks; but, having saved, we
must put our savings to some good use,

¢lse we are like the miser with his
gold—a detriment to society instead of
1 good.—Exchange.

The London Police Whistle.
What is the most powerful weapon

a man can carry against the possible
dangers of nocturnal London? For
general utility and for special emer-
gencles you cannot—at least such is

one night rambler's experience—beat
the ordinary police whistle. In addi-
tion to its services as a cab caller—one
for a growler, two for a hansom-—there
are times, happily extremely rare,
when it may prove a tower of strength.
One such occasion the writer can re
call. About two hours after midnight
in a quiet byway. An agitated elderly

gentleman at an open door, which he
iz afraid to enter. The lock has been
forced, and within may be—burglars!

Have you seen a policeman? No. But
three blasts on the whistle and the de-
gerted pavement swarms with them.
From every corner one arrives, and

the house Is surrounded. The home
going citizen knows not by what forces
he is encompassed till he sounds that
whistle in his or some one else's emer-
gency.—London Standard.

 

When the Snuffbox Went Round.

A curious characteristic of the earlier
days of club life was the almost uni-
versal practice of snuff taking and its

very slow replacement by the use of
tobacco. It was part of a gentleman's
education to manipulate a snuffbox ele-
gantly, and the possession of a number
of costly specimens of these receptacles
was indispensable, explaining why
snuffboxes of every variety in gold,
silver, enameled and jewel Incrusted,
are nowadays so largely found among
the curiosities of the collector. There
were snuffboxes kept full in every
room in the clubhouse, and. the fre-
quent call for it by an irritable old
member was one of the hits in Bul
wer Lytton’s play “Money.” The sup-
ply of snuff was made gratis to mem-
bers. The cost amounted to £20 or
£30 a year, and as the indulgence in
tobacco in this form gradually gave
way to that of smoking the expendi-
ture was thought unnecessary.—Fort-
nightly Review.
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IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

4 Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

4 Physician.Electrician,
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

short, If you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursan ‘fe,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

FAKING EFFECT IN SEP. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modised, so as to far-
isa a much more
ing History ; the Faglish, French,
tures ; ology;

TE ihe Tire or ThoNs These
ora genet allege Education,

ed range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, tnclud-
ish, latin and Greek Languages and Litera-

An itical Science, These courses are especially
eitherthe most thorough training for the Profession

‘The courses in Chem! vil, , Mechanical ané Mining Engineering are among the ve
best in thetan: ' Graduates have no difficulty inraand holding ositiode 44

FOUNG WOMENare admitled to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESSION oveas September 15th, 1906,

For specimen examination pers or for catalogue giving full information repsectiog courses of
study, expenses, ete., and showing positions held by graduates, address

 

THE REGISTRAR,

8tate College, Centre County, Pa

 

Children of Old Egypt.

Children are much the same all over the
world in their love of es and play-
things. Aod what ie still stranger is ¢
fact that they loved these thousands of
years ago, just as they do today.
Th dol made ofey possessed

wood ; and, like those of the t time,
they differed a good deal in their make.

ptian children, ages ago, amused
themselves by working figures of men and
animals moved by strings. One of these
was a fanny little figure of a man bending
over a sloping table with a lomp of some-
thing, probably dongh, between his hands.
His arms and legs were jointed, and by the
pulling of a string he was made to roll the
dough along the table.
Among the animals they copied in their

toys were the crocodile and the cat. Ver
often they made the lower jaw of the ani-
wal hang loose upon hinges, and they fast-
ened a string to its upper side. The striog
was then passed through a hold in the
upper jaw, and by palling this string the
child could make his toy bite.

Egyptian children played with balls, as,
indeed, the grown-up people did, too. The
Egyptians loved painting, and covered the
walls of their places with pictures of their
daily lie. These are still to be seen, clear
and bright, as if they were painted only a
little while ago. Some of these pictures
show us men and women playing with
balls; so we know that playing at hall was

Attorneys-at-Law.

 

not al her a child’s game, though chil- Fine Job Printing i
dren did play it. The balls were madeof ud . |
leather, with bran, and rewed up i
with string, and were about the size of our JxE JOB PRINTING |

 

cricket halls. |

i Oe 4 SPECIALTYwee 0

There are a great many medicines which
will act on the bowels and liver with satis-
factory results for the time being. Those
who buy and nse such medicines, without
caring for more than immediate resnlts are |
very apt to find themselves at last thevie- | There is no sivie of work, frowlithe cheape.t
tims of a medicine which has broken down | Dodger" to the fines
their strength. In the use of laxatives, the
futare benefit should be taken into consid-
eration. The excellent laxative qualities
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, are the
more appreciated because their effects are
curative. They don’t make victims of the
pill habit. They are essentially the safe
and reliable pill for family and household |
use.

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

{~~ BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man i
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work, Call on
or communicate with this office, !

 

 
 

ILES A cure guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
D. Matt. Thompson, Supt. Graded Schools,
Btatesville, N. C., writes: “I can ay they do
all you claim for them." Dr. 8. M, Devore,
Reven Rock, W. Va, writes: “They give uni.
versal satisfaction.” Dr, H. D. MeGill, Clarks.
burg, Tenn.writes: “In a practice of 23 years
I have found no remedy to equal gun.
Price, 50 cents. Samples Free, id by
Druggists, and in Bellefonte by C. M. Parris
Call for Free Sample,
52.25-1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa

 

—East Reading will soon have a new park. |
It will be thrown open to the public on July |
1st and will be illuminated by 10,000 electric |
lights, i

 

Travelers Guide.

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective Dec. 3, 1906
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CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN.

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years,

CASTORIA

The Centaur Company, New York City.

  
 

 

 

| Reap vr. gan in her new room on Spring St., lately
1 | Stations i i used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to

No 1 No 5 No 3 No 6 No 4 No2 ' tmeet any andail patients wishing treatments by
| | | | | electricity, \fentingnts 3fthe scalp, {nels} na.
: : . sage or neck and shoulder massage. e has

Wo bi'% PSBEL AL p.m, PAINmh, also for sale a large collection of real and imita-
72 65 28 502 9 21 tion shell pins, combs aud ornaments and will be
726 (6 36301 1579 21 able to supply you with all kinds of toilet articles
733 703 308 I 3 Fy 915 including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex.
735 4 310! | 4 FH 913 racts and all of Hudnut's preparations, 50-16

15, mu ERIE RL
743713] 818). 440905
T8133 | 438 9002

paaa 181% Qorr pmsZ 26! 482857 NKS
1803 328 429) 8 54 FT risks

! 20 3 82 4 2 8 51 The subscriber having put in a com-
29 iy 3 %iv 3 B ix 8 i lete plant is prepared to ‘furnish Soft

810 7 42| 3 48.coreShlonAner8 104 12) 8 38 THlH 0 bothduchy
818747] 3 50/MILL HALL... 8 0514 07/48 33 SELTZER SYPHONS,

(N. ¥. Central & Hudson River R. R. SARSAPARILLA,| d

© 11450 8 38........067805 SHOr@.rssseeer so782 SODAS,
12 20, 9 10/Arr, v Lve! 250/47 20 POPS, ETC.112 25) 11 30 Te} WMSPORT } X701 350 :

| Pht & Readi Arr.) 230, 630 for Bioples families and the public gen-
730 6 zol (Phila, Rng Ry.) | ol 11 erally all of which are manufactured out

| 80huiscrniae rreseriees | 18 26 11 30 of the purest syrups and properly earbo-

1019 8 55ersNEW YORKrons] soo] Daud

 

 

(Via Phila.) | | The public is cordially invited to test

{ these drinks. Deliveries will be made
p. m.la marr. {Week Days Lve.a. m.p. m. Tres of charge withiy the Jmits of he

{Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv/ town,
C. MOERSCHBACHER,(Via Tamaqua) |

BELLEFONTE, PAWALLACE H. GEPHART,
General Superintendent.

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROALD.

50-32-1y High | Street,

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 
 

 

 

Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1905. D* J. JONES

WESTWARD 1 EASTWARD"readdown | “readwp VETERINARY SURGEON.
10.3/No. 830" Stations. |fNo.2 No. 4| NO: — Ee = =

i J A Graduate of the University of London
roo AlawLy Ar a.m po ML pou, has rmanently located at the PALACE
300) 1% 15,8 30 ...Bellefonte...| 8 50] 12 50.6 30 LIVERY STABLES, Bellefonte, where he
307 10 206 35... Coleville......| 840 12408610 will answer all calls for work in his profes.
312 10234 38....... Mortis....... | 887 1237607 sion. Dr. Jones served four years under
817 10 276 43 .....8tevens....... © 35 12356 03 State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls

| . Lime Centre..| { by telephone will be answered protaptly
321 10 30 6 46 .Hunter's Park. $8 01 day or night. 50-51y
32 10 34 6 50 ...,.Filimore...... 8 2 1228555

335 1049.7 00...Waddlss....| 8 20| 13 208 43Roun Vi os......| 545
3 80 10 877 12!...Krumrine....| 8 07 12 0715 27 Money to Loan.

“TO T1107 28StateCollege.800005
TR poostunles— I 18 MONEY TO LOAN on good secarity
12 7 35 Pine urove M'is, 735 [420 snd houses for rent.J. M. KEICHLINE,

Att'y at Law, F. H. THOMAS, Supt. 111y

 
 

Faubles Great Clothing House
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Suits with coats unlined and half

lined, in tropical weights,tailored by

hand throughout, making them not.

only comfortable but. also dressy.

The assortment and prices will meet with your ap-

proval You will find the Fayble Summer Clothes

The Best You Have Ever Seen.

 

 

M. Fauble & Son.
Shoes for Men and Boys at a Big Saving.

. prompt attention.

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor- |

  

C. MEYEE - Attornoy-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
e 21, Criger's Exchauge Bellefonte, Pa.49-44
 —

! B. BPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
{ e inallthe courts Consultation in Eng-

h and German. Office in Crider's Exchange,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40
 

8. TAYLOR.~— Attorney and Counsellor at
Le Law, fice, Garman House Block,

jonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. 40-40

KX=e WOODRING

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

C. BRIN=Audraty at Law, Bellefonte
Office in Crider's Exchange,

 

| second floor. All professional business will re-
i ceive prompt attention. 80 18
 

i H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor as
| . Law, Office No. 11, Crider's Eachange
| second floor. All kinds of legal business atten ed
| to promptly. Consultation in English or Sertnan,
i 39
 

! ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at
| Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-
| eessors lo Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in al}
the courts. Consultaiions in English or Ger-

| man. 50-7

| M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
ie) « Practice in all the courts. Consultation
| in English and German. Office south of Court

 

house. All professional business will receive
19-5-1y®
 

Physicians.
i

|

| Ww 8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
| « State College, Centre county, Pa., Office
| at his residence. 35 4

 

 

Dentists.
 

 

R. H.W. TATE, Su n Dentist, office in the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and Jhices
reasonable. 1y.

 

Meat Markets.

|GET THE

BEST MEATS.
You save nothing by buying, r, thin
or gristly tas 1 use Ts he

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the freshe
est, chofcest, best blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
ue higher than poorer meats are else-
where.

 

 

I always have

weDRESSED POULTRY,wwe

Gume in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want.

Tar My Swor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
43-84-1y

 

F YOU WANT TOSELL
  

standin timber, sawed timber,
railroa ties, and chemical wood 

 

kind worked or 1p
hite Pine, Chestnut

lumber of an
the rough,
or Washington Red Cedar Shing
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete
Go to

P. B. CRIDER & SON
48-18-1y Bellefonte, I'a
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